What do on-demand delivery services mean for the health of our communities?

With the recent growth of on-demand food and beverage services, we have researched how these services are potentially impacting New Zealand’s consumer environment and public health. This summary of our findings includes the consideration of whether our current regulatory processes are still relevant in this new environment.

On-demand services connect customers with products like meals and alcohol, with delivery under two hours, directly to the door. This means customers can potentially rapidly access a much broader range of items than they might traditionally access within their local neighbourhood.

Although getting takeaways delivered is not new, there are potential changes with on-demand delivery that make it easier and more convenient to do so, that may drive up consumption. This has the potential to impact individual health, public health and health equity.

Some of the products available for delivery are harmful to health. Unhealthy food, alcohol and tobacco/nicotine products cause significant health harm in New Zealand and are a preventable cause of loss of healthy-life years.

Government currently regulates access to some harmful products, for example through age restrictions on purchasing alcohol and restricting liquor licenses within a particular area.

At present, there is no standardised regulation for on-demand services in New Zealand and they operate in a policy ‘grey area’. Changes in the way we access products (on-demand) means the way we regulate access also needs to change.
Food Offerings

We developed a framework with trained nutritionists to assess the health quality of food offerings.

Findings confirmed that the services typically offer unhealthy and discretionary foods - over 75% of items offered by three on-demand services were unhealthy.

The proportion of unhealthy foods can be highest in areas of socioeconomic deprivation.

There was some evidence that the healthiness of the food being offered differed by neighbourhood demographics - one on-demand service showed the proportion of unhealthy foods offered was highest in areas with the greatest socioeconomic deprivation and a higher Māori population.
Why are consumers using these services?

From our focus groups we found that within busy lifestyles, convenience is the main driver of usage. For some people it's a regular thing, others it's less frequent, more of a treat.

“Most likely when I'm too tired to cook, when I come home late or something like that. So, once or twice a month.”

“Sometimes it might be after I’ve had some drinks. Sometimes there might be a feed waiting for me after I’ve been in the city drinking and I know I need to eat something when I get home. So, it’ll be waiting for me when I get there.”

“Our Food Environment

On-demand services are increasing and changing the nature of food and alcohol access in New Zealand.

“...These delivery services increase the reach of food outlets and are disrupting our traditional food environments...”

Among the addresses we sampled in Christchurch, Auckland and Wellington we found that patterns of digital access of food are similar to physical access – addresses that had high physical access also had high digital access. The broader range of food environment may have more of an impact in peri-urban areas, but we have not yet looked into this.

But for alcohol, in some cities such as Auckland and Christchurch, there was no relationship between digital and physical access – suggesting on-demand services widen access to alcohol in areas with poorer physical access.

How are the on-demand services making an impact?

Verifying Age

In the current framework, on-demand alcohol services may increase alcohol-related harm, particularly underage and binge drinking, due to their processes of verifying age and intoxication.

All services in New Zealand delivering age-restricted items had an age verification process at the point of purchase. The point of delivery is the final screening measure, and compliance by delivery drivers has not been validated.

It is more difficult to verify age and intoxication with delivery.

Policy makers have expressed their concern about this: “The way the Act is structured, it's if a courier or deliverer on behalf of the licensee, were to deliver to a minor, knowingly delivered to a minor, they can be held responsible for that. If they knowingly deliver to an intoxicated person, they can be held responsible for that. If they just leave the alcohol and go, there's no accountability for that in the Act.”

Policy interviews

International evidence suggested that alcohol is often delivered without an age check at the point of delivery, our interviews suggested a similar result in New Zealand.

“It alarmed me that our rangatahi were able to purchase alcohol and it was dropped off at the doorstep, and so they could be 14, 15 [years old]. So that was, for me, a major concern.”

Focus group

Data Use

Most on-demand services employ powerful promotional techniques to increase consumption, such as promotions, memberships and referral rewards.

Focus group participants talked about personalisation, the app coming up with a list of favourite items from their previous purchases, which were listed as suggestions to purchase again. Policy interviews also brought up the notion of customer specific marketing of certain products, though went further to indicate that companies may be using data in ways that the public are not aware of. For example, when a product is listed as popular the customer believes it’s due to other people buying it, whereas it may be that the larger franchises have the money to effectively purchase space on the ‘popular’ list.

“There are concerns about data use and integrity by on-demand services.”

Most likely when I came home late or something like that. So, once or twice a month.”

“Sometimes it might be after I’ve had some drinks. Sometimes there might be a feed waiting for me after I’ve been in the city drinking and I know I need to eat something when I get home. So, it’ll be waiting for me when I get there.”

“My kids, it’s quite scary seeing just how much they do that [order food] instead of learning to cook.”

“... These delivery services increase the reach of food outlets and are disrupting our traditional food environments...”
Health policy experts highlighted harms, related to increased access and availability of unhealthy commodities, potentially undermining personal efforts to reduce consumption.

On-demand food delivery adds to an existing food environment in New Zealand where unhealthy foods are heavily marketed and readily available.

Local councils need to consider virtual access as well as physical access when developing Local Alcohol Policies.

The current legislative and policy environment requires urgent revision to ensure that these services are appropriately regulated. Local councils need to be aware of on-demand alcohol services, and to consider virtual access as well as physical access when developing Local Alcohol Policies.

“There’s no kind of mechanism at the moment for control over any kind of density or location or anything like that. And that’s in part because of the flow on effect from the Food Act, that that defines safety and suitability of food, but doesn’t let you define it based on its impact on things like obesity... its impact long term.” Policy interviews

Further research into consumer behaviour and the impacts on their health and wellbeing, as well as the broader environmental and labour market impact, needs to be undertaken.

Solutions to address harms were offered throughout our research, including the urgent need to update regulations for the digital sale and supply of alcohol and vaping products, and the necessity of cross-sector collaboration to strengthen knowledge of harms and build support for change.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?

For more information and links to full research papers:
https://www.otago.ac.nz/christchurch/research/populationhealth/otago0237739.html

Published research papers
Crossin, R; Norriss, D., McKerchar, C., Martin, G., Pocock, T. & Curl, A (under review). Quantifying access to on-demand alcohol in New Zealand.
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